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suNFlowm sEms prcKup DAy. check your september newsletter
for the time and location of the pickup in your community.
At1 those rvho fail to pick up their seeds witr rc tied to
'aatreeunde
tree under a heron rookery!
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football field per second. This is the rate at which mankind (kind?) is
cutting-, burning and bulldoztnq the earth's rainforests into oblivion. In the time
it takes you to read the rest of Lhis article, 60 football fields or 31 acres of rainforest witt be gone. That's 53,280 acres or 83 square mj-les destroyed every day. At
this rate, an area of rainforest about the size of Indiana will fall by October of next
year. IL speaks of the vastness of these tropical junqles that they will even last
into the next century, but scientist do say that, given the present rate of destruction,
the rainforests will be so fragmented by the year 2000 that we will begin to see the
in another 40 or 50
collapse of the entire ecosystem, along with mass extinctions, and't&rat
then? Time magrainforest.
tropical
no
more
years hence there wilt be virtually
the demise of
in
calllng
no
words
minces
issue
izine in its cover story for a recent
greatest
in
history".
tragedy
our tropical rainforest "the
Taking my evening walk a few nights ago, Iooking up at Lhe stars and wi-sps of clouds
I thought about all this and what it means to me. Overhead I could hear the occasional
"tvr'eep" of a migrant passerine flying away by the map of the night sky. At that moment
it became very clear to me how much the earth is a giant ecosystem--a circle of wind
and rrater and weather flowing around the g1obe, and life l^rhere it blossoms is such a
beautiful crystal. f knew Lhat somehow my l'rispy clouds may have been borne by way of
the Amazon, and of course the migrating bird would by flying homeward to cloud forest
or jung'le. And suddenly the earth seemed so very small, so cl-ose to home, so much like
my oTrn backyard. The warbler that flashes briefly in our Montana sun is a jungle bird.
The song of our thrush bubbles up out of Brazil. Where will they go on thj-s smal.l-earth
when their forest home is a smoking ruin? Horu absolutely si-lent would be the sprinoif there were no more sonEs 'Lo be heard
\
Project idea: Count and name the species of birds wnlch breed in Montana
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CONSERVATIOI COIO{ENTS

Rod Ash
SOME GOOD NEWS

It is to be fervently hoped thaL the vigorous support given "environmentalism"
by President Bush in Helena, as he helped celebrate Montanars centennial, will diminish
the credibility of those in Montana who have been attacking the positions and motivati-ons of the state's conservationists.
President Brsh beautifully sun,ned up the thinking of Montanars conservationlsts
when he said,
"And Montanans know more than most how much that means, how vital it is
for us to accept our responsibilities, our stewardship of the environment
in Montana/ across America and around the world. We hold this land in
trust for the generations that come after. The air and the Earth are riches
we simply cannot squander."
With that as our text we should all qlet to worl< exercising more stewardship and
less inflamatory headline hunting.
Speaking of stewardship, Flathead Audubon is looking for several member volunteers
to represent the chapter in each of the ranEer districts in the Flathead Forest. As
forest plans are implemented, the di-stricts become the focus of action to protect the
values we hold dear. If you can give a little of your time for this vital function,
please contact me soon. We need volunteers for the following ranger districts and state

forests:
Glacier Viev Ranger District
Tally lake Ranger District
Hungry Horse Ranger District
Sran Lake RanEer District

Spotted Bear Ranger Districb
Sran River State Forest
Stillvater State Forest

While on the subject of ranger districts, the Srran Lake District deserves praise for
its newly released Public Involvement Newsletter. The nel,rsletter outlines the process
of public involvement in decj-sions on the distr:ict and lists and describes upcoming
projects on the district. This is a major step toward better communication and better
public participation. I hope other districts on the Flathead Forest are developing similar newsletters.

Finally on the subject of ster^rardship, Senator Max Baucus is to be congratulated
for the leadership he is showing on g1obal environmental issues from his position as
chairman of the Senate Environmental- Protection sub-conrnittee. He and Senators George
Mitchell and A1 Gore seem Lo have become the Senate's spokesmen for more action on g1oba1
environmental problems. In light of the pessimism expressed recently by scientists at a
Smithsonian conference that the r,vorld's governments were moving at dangerously slolr rates
in dealing with potentially catastrophic environmental degradation, that leadership is
coming none

too

soon.
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FLATTIEAD AUMBON WH.CO}'IES NEW HEI{BERS

June Ash: lr[eurbershiP Chair

iJe ]rave a bunch of trew members thi-s month:
A1j.ce Averyr Lul-u Barnard, Muriel Everly, Gladys Predenberg, I<ay Hansen'
Richard Holzer, Donald Howard, K.R. Hurt, Thomas Lachance, Steve Lamar'Thurley
Mourr, Darby Obrien, Russell Pickett, Joe Sanks, E. Stroud, Annamarie Batemen'
Jotyr Bengston, .lames Connelly, W.M. Finch, Lloyd Florence, John Gangemi' Dale
Haarr, Audrey Howery, Sandra Jones, Lela Lane, Ted Lympus, T' McDonald' Arlene
Montgomery, t^;if:-iu* Qrritt, Dave Taylor, Karen Thomas, and Loris tlhl of Holland

Lake LodEe. Also Sis Ketcher, Denise
These people transferred
Donald Skarr, and G.A. WArren.
Thanks

for your

rener,,ral:

Laclr Robert Miller, Gary Vassalo'

in to our chapter:
Pattie Brotrn,

Re

W.G. Ensign, Susan Lebow,

Coulter, R.J.

Murphey

The following have been with National Audubon for twenty
years or more: Jerome Desanto of Babb, Phyllis Falconer of Trego, James Jokerst
and
Lf West Glacier, Mc C1ellands of West Glacier, Winton Wedemeyer of Fortine,
years.
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John Turner, newly appointed Director of
September l2-t6, 1989 in Tuscon was a stimthe U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service honorulating week of concentrated l+orkshops at
ed us vith his first public address'
the Nalional Audubon Society Convention'
He promised new directions for his agency,
including better relationships with
At registration lre \,Iere presented lrith an
organizations. He intends
attractive, reusable souvenir cup for bever- environmental
to develop credibitity and public trust,
ages, lvhich we kept and used throughout the
convention. This cup emphasized the need to while challenging the sYstem.
eliminate polystyrene foam products, i';hich
In one workshop it was announced that the
are not biodegradable and contribute to
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service will soon
ozone depletion.
release a report on "nongame bird conservation strategies". You may requesl the
We were most affected and entertained by the
report for review and conrnent. Tt is
keynote address of Paul Ehrlich, NAS Board
important to show widespread interest
Member, who pointed out that the United
in the value of this program. Address
States is the most overpopulated country
the: USFWS
in the worl-d because we consume one third
Office of Migratory Bird Management
discussed
He
of the worldts resources.
634 Arlington Sguare
three serj-ous problems caused by overpopWashington, D.C. 20240
ulation: 1) the loss of topsoil, 2) depletion of the water tab1e, and 3) the loss of
There lrere two Action Alerts during the
biodiversity. He summed up hi-s speech
convention. We phoned Washington regardwith a quote form Edward AbbeY,
ing the demise of the TED (Turtle Dccludgrowth is the creed of a cancer
"Perpetual
er Devise) taw that was to be implemented
na'l
I ll
for sLrrimp fisherman to save the sea
turtles, and again we phoned on ancient
We lrere impressed with the fnternational
forest preservation i-n the Northwest.
Program, and the inclusion of representatives from Mexico and Central America to
Peter Berle's leadership is impressive'
discuss issues affecting their countries'
He has visited nearly every area of concern to Audubon and has represented
The World of Audubon Special "Ancj-ent
before the U.S. Supreme Court.
Audubon
and
Forests, RaEe Over Trees" was shorurt
We can be proud of his energy and enthuwe were i-nformed that sponsorship by Stroh
siasm for the Audubon Cause. We were
Brerrrery had been withdrawn under threat of
proud too that four Montana Chapter were
a boycott from the "timber bullies".
represented at the Convention.
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A PILEATED PCI{R POLE
by Abbie Frederick
i[ustrated by Debbie Blank

of this year \{e were visited by a pair of pileated woocipeckers
in our backyard. Only once did I see both at the same time, but frequently I saw
one flying around or calling from the top of the sixty foot power pole near our
driveway. A few years ago my husband and I were awakened early one morning by a
loud "rat-a-tat-tat" as our house was bei-ng marked territorially by a pileated,
so \re are very familiar lrlth the sight and sounds of living luith these big r,roodIn early

June

peckers.
However,

this spring I heard a new noise which seemed to be descending from
the top of the poi{er pole" I had noticed one of the birds pecking intently on a
hol-e at the top of the pole--so inlently in fact that only the very end of its
tail stuck out! I suspected a nest being built. When I heard this nelt noise-a raspy, sLeady chit,tering, groning increasinEly louder as the days
went by--I knew l're had a "pileated post". Soon we began
to see little ones stretching Lheir heads out of the
hole as they insisted on more food from busy parents.
a parent was ready when the noise
grew.
1evel
Then one evening my Lwelve year olci son

We all+ays knew

lost a soft ball in the tall grass near Lhe
bottom of the nest pole and he discovered one
of the three babies yelling its little head off
there in the grass. We stayed a dist,ance away
for awhile, hoping a parent might carry it, back
up to the nest cavity (we were told by a naturaiist
that they will do this). Unfortunately, night,
was fafling, and afLer Lwo hours passed lrre gre\^i
concerned about our cats preyj-ng on the helpless
bird, so we gently carried him inside. My son
found some ants to feed it, which we mixed with
egg yolks and pryinq open its long beak we tried

to nourish him, but a1as, to noru avail. It died in
my hanci. We froze it then and took it to a friend
to stuff as a study skin. This little pileat,ed was
about six inches long with funny tufts of bristles
(alnrost feathers) on its head, and what seemed to be a
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tubul-ar tongue.

Happily, the two other babies survived and eventually
disappeared, presumably flying off into the forest one day.
As a footnote, our neighbors had a pileated nest in their power pole coo.
When Pacific Power came Lo replace the pole with the "ho1es" in it our neighbors
asked that they try to save the nest cavity. The power company obliged, crttting
off the portion of the old pole with the nest ln it and reattaching it to the
ner'r pole thus:
I think the nest r,ras reused. So there might be
something to be said for preserving our "pseudo,
urban old-growth" I Although creosote may be an issue
here too, I think.
Abl:Le Fned.eaLch i-/. a motAen, potten and..e-dLton o{ tAe ?et'ce'eo"n,
tAe nettaletten o{ tAe WALte{i-^A Peo"" AllLonce.

a {neelance antLtt and pant-tbne notunalitt' She
?^L*"iUu eonLnLb'ute-a A"n ,u^A to tAe'ltlontana Wilde-nnet'a' AatocLatLon
'nn-il"tt{o, Letten Be lllild.
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CONGRESS AND THE DO(ON VALDEZ

Legislation to open the Arctic Refirge to
oil and gas leasing passed through the
Senate Energy and Natural Resources
Committee in early spring 1989, while
legislation to protect the refuge (S 3g and
HR 39) introduced by Senator William Roth
(R-DE) and Representative Morris Udall (DAZ) was getting little consideration.
On March 24, 1989 the Exron Valdcz
ran aground, spilling nearly 11 million
gallons of North Slope crude oil into Prince
William Sound. Once one of the most
biologically rich areas in the world, the
sound has become what Audubon's Alaska
regional Vice-president David Cline has
called a "dead zone."
Nightly news coverage of the destruction
caused by the spill has stined a wave of
public outrage and sparked new concern
about the nation's continued dependence on
fossil fuels. Exxon's apparent apathy and
bungled clean-up job, as well as disturbing
revelations about industry practices, have
seriously tarnished the industry's public
image and eroded its political clout.
Sensing an obvious lack of public support, proponents of oil development have
retreated, and attempts to open the Arctic
Refuge have come to a halt. Congress
reacted to the spill by crafting dozens of bills
related to contingency planning, national oil
spiii response ieams, ranker saieiy, anci oii
spill liability and compensation.
Despite the disaster in Prince William
Sound, the Bush Administration, along with
industry supporters on Capitol Hill, maintains that development of the Arctic Refuge
is crucial to satisfring the nation's energ/
needs and protecting national security. The
enrrironmental community fears that once
the public believes that the problems made
apparent by the Exxon disaster are "solved,"
the industry's campaign to open up the
Arctic will gain new momentum.

stated in its resolution, "The l.lationa]
Audubon Society calls for the permanent
protection for the Arctic National Wildtife
Refrge coastal plain in its present wilderness state, through its inclusion in the
national wilderness system."
The Society has also promulgated a sixpoint plan to tackle the larger problems of
oil and gas extraction and delivery in
sensitive arctic ecosystems. The plan calis
for the following measures:

. a thorough examination of the entire
Alaska oil delivery system;
. a comprehensive protection plan for
Alaska's marine environment;
. establishment of a joint federaVstate
oil and gas monitoring team;
o classification of all toxic and hazardous
wastes in Alaska oil fields under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act;
o construction of state-of-the-art recycling and incineration facilities on Alaska's
North Slope;
. updated oil spill contingency plans
with penalties for noncompliance.
Audubon is working to inform concerned
citizens about the Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge debate. Both Ar,nrmoN magazine and
Audubon Adventures have featured the
refuge issue, while the Scienee Department
is preparing a report on the impacts of
onshore development on the refuge's wildlife
and the Arctic ecosystem. Lobblsts in our
Washington, D.C., oftice are working with
Congress to protect the Arctic Refuge and
have joined in a lawsuit against the Department of the Interior, declaring its 1002
report inadequate. In addition, Audubon
has filed a lawsuit against Exxon calling for
full restoration of Prince William Sound.
Coni;acis: Brock Evans or Brian Vincent, National Audubon Society, 801 Pennsylvania Ave., S.E., Washington, D.C.
20003; (zaD s47-9009 or Dave Cline, National Audubon Society, 308 G Street, #217,
Anchorage, AK 99501; (907) 270-70J4.
Prudhoe Bay
Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge

ALASKA
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Fairba'nks

THE AUDUBON CAMPAIGN
FOR THE ARCTIC
Netional Audubon
Society, 95O 3rd Ave.
New York, IIY 10022

In June, the National Audubon Society's
board ofdirectors voted to strengthen the
Society's position on the Arctic Refuge. As
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